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On the Bock.
O I it tu laeg, lsng «yne, mother,

When we lived by the tee,
Ye winne’ mind it, now, mother,

But it'e e like yeetreen to me,
When I wu (etherin’ «belle, mother,

See many end tee fair,
I eye went on end on, mother,

And eye—e wee bit meir.

And e* the eeh cam' in, mother.
Rotin' by the creek o’ Pyle,

And I wet left-fer out, mother,
Aient on e eendy itle,

O 1 I wee wee end eerie, mother,
I gied the wildeet cry ;

But neething cam’ my way, mother,
But e aee-gull ewoopin' by.

I aew the waves come waahin’ mother, 
And ripplin' to my feet,

And roun’ behind my back, mother,
I aew the wetere meet,

Aye leppin* up the aanda, mother,
An’ I cried, " O maun I die !"

But neething but e gull, mother,
Took cny heed o’ me.

There wka a wee bit rock, mother,
I etood upon it then,

An’ the tea cam' rollin’ up, mother,
An’ then I cried again :

I atared e dyin’ a tare, mother,
On the wetere round end round,

But aeren werea meir, I thought, mother, 
The eighth—end QZ be drown’d.

And I wee countin’ them, mother,
And O 1 I never keou’d 

Whe brought me bama to you, mother, 
But aura it wea e friend j 

O 1 I greeted them for joy, mother,
Wi’ my heed upon your breaet $

I thought I’d never leave ye mair ;
O mother, that wea Rett 1

But, mother, I'm goin’ now ;
I’ve been a bairn tin’ then,

Wanderin’ and wanderin' on, mother,
See kin' for ehella again :

But I forgot the ehella, mother,
When a’the werea cam’ in ;

I thought that I maun periah, mother,
In those dark werea o’ a in.

But my feet are on the Rock, mother,
No’ e wee bit rock like yon,

But on the Rock oj Agee, mother,
An' the werea come rollin’ on.

The werea here risen and fa’en, mother, 
Mony a time tin’ then ;

I've fear’d to eee them aometimea, mother, 
But they’re eye fe’en back again.

I’m waitin’ on the Rock, mother,
And one dear voice I hear—

He will lay me in the boat, mother,
And take His plaee quite near.

For He ie goin’ wi’ me mother :
“ I’ll be with you," He aaid ;
He oalla to me free the boat, mother,
“ It ia I—be not afraid.”

When I cam’ hame to you, mother,
I kenn’d o’ naethin between ;

My feet were on the rock, mother—
My feet were on the green.

My feet are on the Roek, mother—
It may be, afore I ken,

I’ll atand on yon aunny abore, mother.
And be at hame again.

Ay, in a brighter Hame, mother ;
No aea, no warea o’ am ;

A Hame wi’ nane goin' out, mother,
But mony cornin’ in.

If teara are there, I’ll weep, mother,
Upon my Father’a breast ;

My^heart ia o’erflowin’ now, mother—
O mother, tbie is Rest !

—Sunday'Magatine

Whom Shall we Thank.
The heated, thirsty boy held the spout of the 

pump with one band, while bis companion 
worked away at the handle. The sparkling 
water burst through his fingers and sprinkled 
hie hot face, but he caught between hie lipe a 
little stream, and drank of the blessed draught 
until hia thirst was gone.

He was a polite little fellow ; so, after he 
had satisfied hia thirst, he handsomely raised 
hie eap with hia hand and said, “ 1 thank you, 
Mr. Pmmp, for your nice water, and I should be 
glad some time to do ai much for you.”

Now, if the pump bad been as polite as the 
boy, and could hare spoken, it would hare said, 
•' You are perfectly welcome, my gentlemanly 
little fallow, but I am not the one to thank, 
could not hare done anything for you if it had 
not been fer the water.”

“ O, well, then," the bright little fellow might 
hare aaid, “ I will try my manners once more. 
Here it goes, then, (and he raiaey his cap) for 
the ,water. Thanks to you, cool water, for the 
good you bare done me !"

“ O, no,” aaya the water, “ don’t thank me | 
for what could I bare done had it not been for 
the spring up on the hillside, that constantly 
sends its stream down into my boeom ?”

H Here’s to the spring, then j for thanks do 
net cost anything, and they make us feel better, 
Thanks to the spring that gushes up day and 
night with sweet waters !"

“ Don’t thank me, my little man,” the spring 
sings with silver music from the shaded dell on 
the aide of the hill ; “ don’t thank me ; for what 
good oould I do without the dews and the raina ? 
I should be as dry as a bare rock, in a short 
time, if it were not for these.”
“Iam not to be discouraged. It is pleasant 

work to thank such good-natured people j so I 
will keep on. Thanks to you, summer rains and 
dews!"

“ O, no, don’t thank us," thundered a full, 
dark cloud that was joet gathering over the bill, 
and ready to empty its cup into the bubbling 
spring. What should we do if the sun did not 
draw up moisture from the sea, every beautiful 
day, and pour it, drop by drop, into our cup ?"

“ Then thanks be given to the ten thousand 
arms of the sun, pumping daily out of the depths 
of the sea !"

The eye of the sun flashed like lightning as 
be arid, “ Not me ! Don’t thank me. What 
could I do with all my steam-engines, were it not 
foe the broad and deep oceans into which I drop 
my auction-hose ?"

“ Thanks, then, to the mighty seas !" and the 
hat rises slowly again, as the solemn chant from 
the neighbouring chore reaches the ear of the 
listening boy : « Not unto me !" with a deep, 
melodeoue tone, cornea back the voice horn the 
reeoundiog aea. « Who placed me here, 
thoughtful boy ? Who hollowed out In the 
earth the mighty depths in which I lie ? Who 
measured out the elements that form my drops, 
end nude them to flow so lovingly together ? 
Who sprinkled among them the salt to preserve 
them from corruption, and then freshens and 
■wist■ ns them before they reach your lipe f If 
mJUow, listening lad, who did this, thank

" It is God !" quietly whispers the subdued j hundred pounds, has black hair and flashing
boy. " I thank thee, Maker of all things and 
Giver of every good and perfeç) gift, for the 
cooling waters I have tested !" <,

Thus, dear little read ere, let us ever recollect 
from whom all our blessings come ; and as we 
are so ready to do, and take so much pleasure 
in thanking those that bestow gifts upon os, let 
us never forget the Hand that opens to supply 
all our wants ; and whatsoever we do, whether 
we eat or drink, do all to the glory of God 

•• Thank Mr. Reynolds for the money he has 
so kindly bestowed upon orphans,’’ wrote 
grateful girl to her friends. Mr. Reynolds had 
aided them to secure a home when death bed 
removed both of their percuta.

“ Do we thank the clouds ?” wrote Mr. Ray 
nolde, in return. “ Thank God, who put it into 
my heart to do this, and to whom belongs 
the money that has been given.”—Zion'» He
rald.

Knowing Loving, Working ; and 
Trusting in Jesus.

An artist in Germany wished to make a bust 
of Christ, so that hie character should be express
ed in the countenance. He formed the model 
in clay, but could not tell whether he had given 
a correct expression to the features. To test the 
matter he called in a Sunday-school boy, and, 
pointing to the statue, asked him who that was ? 
The boy said he did not know, but thought it 
mutt be some great king. The artist then sent 
the boy away, and changed the expression of the 
features. Then, calling the boy again, he asked 
who it was, and he immediately replied : “ That ie 
my blessed Saviour !"

Learn from this that a child may know Jesus.
There was a great philosopher who bad a child 

that was dying. The weeping father took the 
child by the band and asked, “ Do you lore 
me, darling ?” “ Yes,” replied the child, but / 
love Jesus more."

Learn from this that a little child may love 
Jesus.

In a great revival a child wav converted, and 
coming home to her mother, she said : “ Mo
ther Christ has forgiven my sine, and I am so 
happy, I want to go and tell somebody." The 
mother thought she had better stay at home, but 
finally consented that she might go over the 
street and tell old John, the shoemaker. The 
child went and told John what Jesus had done 
for her, and how happy she was, and urged him 
to give bis heart to Jesus. The old man’s 
heart was touched, and he soon began to weep, 
and to pray, and was converted. In less than 
six weeks sixty persons were brought to Christ 
through the instrumentality ol the little girl 

and old John.
Learn from this that a little child may work 

for Jesus.
A company of travellers once saw some beau

tiful flowers on the side of a precipice. They 
wanted them very much, but bad no means of 
getting them. Seeing a shepherd boy, they 
called him and told him if he would get those 
flowers for them they would give him a piece 
of gold. The boy said be would get them if 
his father would hold the rope. The father came 
and held the tope, and the boy, trusting in hie 
father, went down and got the flowers, and 
received his gold.

Learn, a little child may trust in Jesus.—J. 
H. Vincent.

The Liquor Traffic
The following stirring words are from the 

W. Advocate.
The business is thoroughly criminal, both as 

to its actual management, and terrible results. 
If money could be made at peddling small-pox 
and cholera it would be a merciful and creditable 
business compared with the liquor traffic,

dfelt- .thisGenerally the curses in which these men 
come home to them in some form, vindicating 
God’s justice among men. They become drunk
ards, or their sons are led into the fatal habit of 
intemperance. One of the largest liquor-sellers 
in Chicago has seen the plague come to bis own 
dwelling in the fatal fall of his wife into the un
conquerable habits of the drunkard. We have 
known liquor-sellers to retire rich, but have 
seen them whither, as though all of Heaven's 
mercies were withheld.

It is unquestionably the meanest business pur
sued by mao. The resurrectionists who steal 
corpses and sell them to medical colleges, are 
noble men compared with the heartless, relent
less wretches who make money by selling crime, 
ruin and death for a living. A convicted bur
glar and robber told us that his first fatal step 
was investing bis means in a saloon. Many of 
the saloons of our city are dene of counterfeiters, 
thieflee, pimps at d robbers.

We have known aged women to sink to their 
graves, weeping over fallen eons, who had been 
led astray by liquor-sellers. The liquor saloon 
ia an open gate to perdition. It has no possible 
mitigation from utter vileness ; no place on earth 
can parallel its monstrous wickedness. The 
den of the gambler, and the resort of the cour
tesan, the house of assignation, and the hole of 
the lottery-thief are only adjuncts and accom
paniments of the saloon, and the wholesale deal
er holds the same relation to the saloon that the 
reservoir does to ‘.he hydrant.

While we thus most heartily condemn the 
abominable traffic in all its parts, we believe 
that the best legislation on the subject ia that 
which produces the most agitation. If the li
quor-seller is obliged to secure the endorsement 
of a majority of the city or township in which he 
lives, the labouring oar is at ooce put upon him, 
and the healthful agitation begins. We are in 
favor of prohibition, but we believe in the de
mocratic doctrine, that the majority ahall rule. 
If the liquor-dealers can secure the endorsement 
of the majority, they must of course sell. Such 
favor does r.ot prove that their business is right, 
but in our Government it is all that we can do. 
We must educate the people up to the point of 
of prohibition. That the traffic ought to be pro
hibited we have not the slightest doubt. If it 
should not be prohibited, then we know nothing 
that ought.

black eyes, and a form fairer than Grecian chi 
ael ever woke from Parian marble, and I received j 
the following :

Mi Dxax Richard :—How beautiful is this 
morning j how bright the sun shines ; how 
sweetly our birds sing j bow joyous the children s 
how happy is my heart. 1 seethe smile of God. 
He has answered the prayer. Always proud of 
your success, you have now achieved that sob- 
cess which God and angels will bless. It is the 
shining summit ot human inspirstioi, for you 
have conquered yourself. All who love you will 
aid you to keep the pledge, I love you my dear 
boy. _ Katie.
Love, the sun. soul and center of the moral universe ; 
Lore, which links angel to angel, and Ood to man ; 
Love, which binds in one two loving hearts.

Row beautiful is late. (Applause.).
As I look over this audience, composed ot 

Senators end Representatives of this great na
tion, and these galleries biasing with beauty 
and the worth of the city, and séjournera from 
all the States and Territories, I ask myself, 
Why they are here ? Proud England, upon 
whose domains the sun never sets, has but one 
queen s but, thank God, we have millions of 
queens, who—

“ Shine in beauty, Uke the night
Of sunny climes and starry skies.

Whose chains we feel and yet we bless the silk
en sceptre. You are here to give by your pre
sence, encouragement to the Congressional 
Temperance Society, and I propose that this 
society shall be the beginning of societies 
throughout the land, and that we shall push 
forward the temperance column, move upon 
the enemy’s works and give him canister and 
Greek fire. (Applause). We will storm upon 
the citidel of intemperance until it shall crumble 
and totter and fall to the earth. (Applause), 
Why do I refer to the ladies ? Because their 
example is mightier then the eloquence of a 
thousand Senators or the banners of a thousand 
legions.

You are here to-night to see the snowy white 
flag of temperance as it is unfurled over the 
Capitol of your country, as its rises and rises, 
and unfolds to God and spreads until it shall 
eover the whole land, and until there shall not 
be a drunkard nor a moderate drinker to take 
away the bloom from the cheek of female beau
ty, and until all the hearthstones of this land 
shall blase with comfort and joy, and happiness 
and gladness shall dwell in green freshness 
there. (Tremendous applause.)

WOODZU'I
WORM LOZEKGES,

AMR TO* ONLY
CUT AIN,

SAFE, ami __ , ,EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
THEY never «til to act vhen properiy used 

and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
différent spedee of Worms which inhabit the dif

fusent parts of the in teed sal canal,
They do not contain OalomeL

or sav other mineral eabetnnee, bet are persly 
VEGETABLE and thereto» SAFE. They act

Sabbath School Paper,
paper for Sabbath Schools

rOR SABS AT THE
U* prince Albert Steam Mill

ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin-
__________ iabed Mouldings, of various patterns, maun-

■ Published in Toronto There is no other paper j lectured from best KUn dried Lumber for Panel 
onbl.shcd to suitable or so well adapted to our Dooo, Counters, \k.ic.cott, Bock Mouldicgs, Bate 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which and other finish.

The best 
Canadian

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Kilter,

The family
the Ag"v tleiiicine

the Advocate ie printed, the beauty of the illus
trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and «election», renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every ta mily which 
it has previously visited. The term» of subecnp] 
tion are as follows :—

TEAMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Renovating Old Meadows.
A subscriber of the Timet inquires how ha 

may renovate s meadow where the grass is so 
nearly run out “ that it will not yield more then 
half a ton of hay per acre.” The editor answer
ed :—

There are several good ways of renovating 
inch ground. If a good supply of barnyard ma
nure can be obtained, let a liberal dressing be 
applied this fall, and plow the ground deep ; 
late in autumn, provided the toil is heavy. If 
the soil is tight and sandy, defer plowing until 
next spring | then plant with potatoes, and the 
next season sow with rye, or some kind of grain 
that has not been railed on the soil for eeveral 
years. Let a crop of red clover succeed the rye, 
which should be plowed under when ia full 
bloom. Another way is to turn the sod over 
this fall, as early as practicable ; and then if 
there is no barn-yard manure, apply ten bushels 
of lime per’acre. Twenty bushels will be better 
if you can afford it. Let the time be thoroughly 
harrowed in. Then, if it is desirable to raise 
grass only, lied down with several different 
kind» of grate seed—say three quarts of timo
thy, ooe bushel each of orchard gran and Ken
tucky blue grase, and keep all the cattle eff the 
field till the grass bas been mowed the following 
season. Early next spring sow two or three 
bushels of gypsum per acre. W e recommend

on the WORMS oaly, producing 
tational effect tkan that wrieh worid foUow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

IA the marne* of WORMS tbeprinetpri mdt- 
cadonlefe EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. Thli may be fulfilled ia some instances 
by active Fargativee, which expel by lowering 
the peristaltic action at tbs bowels, or by Aathri-1 
naintics. which favor their ezpnleiea throsgh the 
ordinary contraction of tbs bowels by destroying 
-them, or rendering them leas able or Urn disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations ia 
v «possess the latter prmarty only, and to a toe- 
l i extent, for to prodaos it, it is necessary to give 
L go and nauseous doses, end on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre- 
no of day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
WoodlU’e Worm Lozenges 

thus net only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. Itle apon this anion that we claim the

SUPERIORITY A*»
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’e Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them an eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, ia accordasse with the object of their com 
bine tion, while they ere both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are tbs only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Draggles» and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Province». The price is oa’y 15 cents per box.

Oy Be careful to taka notice that WOOD1LL’ - 
are of a pink color.

iti- ; For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p.vol
10 38

10 “ 20 •* 35
20 ” 30 33
30 “ 40 “ 80
40 “ 50 28
50 “ 75 *' 27
75 “ 100 “ 26

100 and upwards, 25
Subscription* to be paid invariably in advanee. 
t jy No Postage on this Paper.

Order /root the Wesleyan Book Room. . 
Dec. 3.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rjlHE BEV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre 
JL pared Prescription for the cure of CON

SUMPTION,’Asthma, Bboxchitis, Cotre its, 
Colds, and all Thboat and Luuo Affkctioki, 
has now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked succès»

Tb 
so nal
original------ ,
tion» for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of bis case, may be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 Booth Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
Qy Price of Remedy, $3.00 per psekege.— 

Pamphlet furnished tree of charge. jaa 16

.Prepared only by 
WOODELL BROTHERS,

Aug. e
Cut Dane Sioux, 
181 Hollis St., Halifax.

Miscellaneous

FOR General Beading—ne 
Wealeyan Book Room.

Works
r opening, at

99—Granville Street—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and improved plan at the above 
address. «

|y Gentlemen wishing a reallr good and neat 
‘ fitting SHIRT are invited to call and examine the

the pattern and material at
jnl SMITH BROTHERS.

RAD WAY’S “ REA DY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that | RADWAY’8 
RSADY BELIEF I» only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United Sûtes, in conséquence 

of the great advenes of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
bat in the Canadas rad British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the rum of Twentr-Fire Cents only is charged., Dealers and Druggeste 

e supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.
Da. Rxdwat * Co.Jfpt New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 

eetabliehed a branch laboratory rad warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies In the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

Address, DR. JOHN RADWAY
220 St. Paol < Montreal.

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EihtuieO.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Door», made from 
Kilo Dried Materials of the following dimension..

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4,1) and 1^ in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-S thick.
Also—Grooved end Tongned Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lining! and Shriving».
Also—A lot of Window Fumes and Sashes, 12 

lights, 8 x 10 in and b x 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnat Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those made in the 
•olid. J ,

Also on hand 60—Southern Pine Timber and 1 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board! and Plaxkr, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. G. HILL,

Victoria W barf, (below Gsa Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Can pass the heed 

of Victoria St,, every quarter cf aa hour.
Feb 13

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Ebb* of which for the alimenta and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate feUef, and

conséquent euro.

RUBBING THE SEINE.

i way only where a farmer can obtain lime 
and not barn-yard manure. In case a farmer 
desires to try guano, or superphospato, or pou
drait, let the fertiliser be /Owed soon after the 
ground is plowed, end let it be harrowed in thor
oughly

Temperance Speech of Senator

The followiag is the doling portion of the 
fsmnut address delivered by Senator Yatea 
before the Congressional Temperance Associa
tion :

1 You aay, of wbal use ia the pledge ? I will 
tell you : Twenty days ago there came along a 
friend of mine—a Senator—and aaid, ‘ Let us 
take a drink.’ I aaid, ’ Certainly, all right." 
Another friend from Illinois in about three mi
nutes and a half came along and arid. “ Let 
us take s drink." Said I, " All right” It is 
this way.1 On* drink of liquor is enough for 
m* ; two ain’t half enough ; (Laughter), three 

only ons-third enough, and four is chaos. 
After I signed tbs pledge I was asked several 
times to drink : bat I didn't do any such thing. 
(Laughter).

After I signed the temperance pledge I wrote 
to a little lady in Illinois, who weighs about a

How to Make Good Butter.
Leo, of Raymond, N. H., writes to the Rural 

New Yorker :—
“ It is i well known fact that a good location 

and cleanliness are among the most essentiel 
pointe in making good butter. Every dairy 
should be so located that it may be cool and sha
dy, with a good draft of air circulating through 
iti A large dairy, and well filled, ought to be 
the tqotto of every farm house. As soon as the 
milk it brought in it should bo scalded, aa 
get more cream and butter by so doing. Butter 
come» better end is not so liable to be soft and 
sticky. As toon aa taken from the churn it 
should be thoroughly worked, left until morn
ing and worked again. Next ealt in the follow
ing way': Take two quarts of good salt, one 
ounce of sugar, one ounce of saltpetre. Us* on* 
ounce of this composition for one pound of but
ter. It should be stamped and left to cool be
fore putting in jars. Butter prepared in this 
wsy should not be used for two or three weeks. 
You will find that your butter will be very fine, 
as it will have no brittle or islly lobk or teste. 
By following this cours* your butter will keep 
the year through in warm as well as In cold 
,leather.”

Paring Potatoes.—Many persona, in pre
paring potatoes for cooking, pare off a thick 
«lice from the eurfsce instead of digging out the 
eyes. Prof Blot, in hie lecture on the potato», 
•ays tbie skinning prooeti ie all wrong, as tbs 
strength of the vegetable lies near the surface— 
the starch growing less abundant as the centre 
is epproximated. I he st-rch, near the surface, 
centaine the nutriment—which ie not more than 
seven or eight per cent—the balance being main
ly water.

To Keep Meat Fresh—As farmers gene
rally reside at a distance from regular meat 
markets, the following directions for keeping 
meat may be of use" to those that try it : Cut 
the mist in slices ready to fry ; peek it in a 
jar, In layers, sprinkle with salt and pepper 
jut enough to make it palatable ; place on the 
top a thick paper or cloth, with salt half an 
inch thick ; keep this on all the a bile. Meat 
can be kept for three wveke in the summer, 
and the last will b; at go >d as the fir-1.

To Make Hard Soap —To two pads of 
strong ley, add fourteen pounds of grrese 
cleanse the greeie before using. Boil these 
two together till it becomes thick ; then pat in 
five quarto of ealt, and boil alow half an hoe», 
or a little longer i then pour in a pail of cold 
•oft water) Set it away to cool ; when cold, 
cut it into chunks. Put into a kettle two pails 
of »'d ley, boil until it mixes together, then 
pour in three qurats of salt \ boil the tamo 
lsogth of time as before, and set it off to cool ) 
then cut it the shape you like.

COOKIES.—1 cup of butter, 2 cups of sugar,
3 eggs, 3 tablespoons of sour cream, | teaspoon 
of soda.

Mvmxs.—3 pinto flour to 1 pint milk, 1 pint I
water, 1 yeast cake. Bake in rings. j

This method of application should be resort
ed to In all cases of Spinal Affections, or 
WKAXNS8S, BhXCTLATISX, NkBTOCSXESS, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back. 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thigbe, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Beck or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrhcea, Weakening Disc liar yes, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapais Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac, Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the moat 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con
tinued uso a few times will cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons enffbring from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning Is ex
perienced. If yon succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it I» a sure sign.

O, ting unto the Lord a new tong ;
Sing unto the Lord alt the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

W her* all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual son Id; 
the new Hviut and Tes a Boos,

HAPPY YOIOB8,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
tkat thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing- More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are old and endeared favonlw, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts end happy 
voices ia his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymtu, 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176

lusses, 95 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Plows compere the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this dare, end you will be convinced that for 
■us end rxica It U the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UTS1C BOOK 
that has ever been published.

-------- ratcas---------
In stiff paper so vers, with doth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Church»» and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school. Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
‘ Joet as I am—without one plea."
' Am I a Soldier of the Cross.’’
1 My Faith look» up to Thee."
' Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels slog.”
' Cores thou fount of every blessing."
* To-day the Saviour calls."
1 Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
1 Come hither, all ye weary souls." ;
’ When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
' When I survey the wondrous Cross"
' How sweet the name of Jesus sounds."
■There is a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of beasts."
Oh for a thousand tongues to ting.”

. ‘From Greenland’s icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking."

” When I can read mv title dear ”
'.Rock of Ages deft for me-’’
“ My Country ’tie of thee."
” Nearer|my God to Thee.” 

end numerous oth?rs, dear to every Christian hear, 
with each Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows in our devotions 
meetings, •• well w in the Home Circle, givi 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and it., 
D»* Boox, cheap in price, and convenient in sise, 
Will be found in

TAKEN INTERNALLY, tinr.
Sodden Colds, Coughs, be Weak 
eral Uebili'y. Nnt.rog Sore Month Y'aokro'l^"1 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion Cra^n’*' 
Pam in the Stomach, Bowel ComuLint 1* P ” Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Ci.rthau.^ D,,*™'!'*

taken externally, cirer
Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Severe n„ ' 
Scalds, ( nts, Bruises and Sprains, SwellinT* fu* 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken It °flhe Frosted Feet end Chilblain,, T^“cb, P.?""'*’ 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheom.u™ ’m ,h«

The PAIN KILLER i, bv univers' , 
allowed to have won for itself s remuait f0Bste 
passed in the history of medicinal t,,!0 nBSBr' 
Iti instantaneous effect in the entire and
extinction cf PAIN in alii,. Tarmu. fcrm. * 
dental to the human family, and the una^v ™°," written .adverb., te..imon>'o7Tha ire^S

*** 118 own **81 advertisements *
’hich eB!” imo the paiB 

Rliter, being purely vcgeuble render it . Dcr
f *ffi“C',°05 ™œeJ? intern AH*

as well as for external application, when used 
cording ie directions. The sli-bt Siam open ii«„ 
from its use in externa! applications, is readitsTe. 
moved by washing in a little alcohol 1

This medicine, juttij celebrated for the core of 
so many of the affliction, incident to the hum,, 
family, has now been before the public over tmu! 
year», and hes found its way into aimes, . 
«orner of the world ; and wherever it it used ,1. 
ante opinion is expreseed of its real medical 
parties. ^

In any âttack where prompt action upon the m 
tern is required, tbs Fain Killer is invaluable h 
almost instsntaneoas effect in Relieving Pain 
is truly wonderful ; end when n.ed accordine io 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAIN
it is, in troth, a Family Medicine, end should be 
kept in every family for immediate u»c. Person, 
■ravelling should always hate a bottle of tb; 
remedy with them It is not unfrequontiy the case 
that persona srs attacked with disceee, and before 
medical aid can be procnrtd, the patient i. beyond 
the hope of recovery. Cepiaiee ef vesreli thould 
always supply themselves with a lew boule» of this 
remedy, before leaving poit.aa by doing to they 
will be m poereeeioa of in invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or end < rstuck» ot 
sickness. It hue been need ia

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never bas failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the first ippearar.ee of the 
symptoms'

To those who have so long used and proved the 
merits of our article, we would say that wc shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall he every way 
worthy of their approbation u a family medicine 

BV Price 25 cents, 50 casts, and 81 oo 
l’KRRY DAV18 * SON, 

Manufcstnrers and propriété-s, Providence, II. 1 
**• Sold in Hali ax by Avery Brown, 6 Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog; well A hersyth. Also, by 
all the principal Drnggisu, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
Let the Afflicted read.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the ilia rase or pain Is seated, with the 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
meet severe pains will cesse by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks of Sore Thboat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diftkrhia, Influenza, the Ret-tv»
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Boksnbss, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease 

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINUS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS. FEET, JOINTS. &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac , SORE EYES, and in nil 
caeca v»l*rro there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pnl n 
Killer in the world that will itoi 
as RADWAY’S READY BELI

stoppa
iLIEF

JL

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonfnl or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
In most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS-

MORBVS, 
PURGING.,

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. ____
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
8ENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
BAD DREAMS.

CAJ^ADA CHOLERA.
An immediate core of this complaint is se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S RBADY RE- 
UEF. Let the* eeixed with it give it a trial. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a winogUra of water, aa a drink, 
every half hoar. Two or three doses are ge- 
nemUj sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and Uy a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1840 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF eared the worst cases of Asiatic Ch» 
■era after all other remedial agente tailed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic. Cramoe 
and Speïms by ONE dose. ”

i.RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For an theporpoeea of a Liniment or On» dildoc, RAD\f ALREADY RELIEF, diluted

with
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mined with ooe bottle of Readv Relief wUl 

any in use. This 
celebrated sport-

prorf spirite will make the best Liai- 
in the world. One pint ol 

4 with ooe bottle of Beat 
give araperior liniment to any 
mixture is treed by the meet eel 
ing gentlemen in Europe and A

a good liniment, try It
Radway s ready relief u sold by

Druggtas and Medicine venders everywhere^ 
Price 25 Cents per bottle. In all cases, see 
tibat the foc almiWgnature of Radway A Co.

fE“‘ ami back of each label, and tkv 
letter. B. a R, Radway 4t Co., blown in the

Da JOHN BADWAT * CO..
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

3 Œ,

VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

40 Comhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ie often the result, o

BHOWfi’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give imme

diate relief.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptionup,
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with 
ways good speoeaa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC 8PBAIBRS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relievin): 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voca 
organ*. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from «minent men throughout the country.' Being 
an article ef tree merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee, 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. »ep 15

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunes, Chanta, Sentence*, 

Quartet*, Motets rad Anthems, dt signed for the 
nee ef Congregations, Choira, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music and net mere

ly a new Collection of old Mute. The pieces it 
contains are as various in chancier aa the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
yossesa unusual excellence. 1 he established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volume the special attention it those with whom 
really good music is a desire V acqnisi ion.

Copie* will be seat by m 1, post-paid, on re
tint of price.
Price 8150 a copy, 813.50 per do*.

OLIVER DITSON A CO "Publishers.
July 18 |277 Washington street, Boston.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor Remedy
UOWAKD’SVEGETABLE

Surpasse»» in efficacy, and ia destined to Bapewaël 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which it ia' 
recommended.

It has cured Cancers after the patienta have bean 
given up as incurable by many physicians

It has cured Canker in its worst forms, in hut» 
dreds of cases.

It has always cared Salt Rheum when a trial has 
been given it, a disease that every one knows ia 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to core.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, SI many 
who love experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases, many 
of them of the most aggravated character.

It caret King’s Evil.
It has cared many cases of Scald Head.
Turnon have been removed by it in repeated in 

•fences in which tbelr removal hei been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

leere of the most malignant type have been 
healed by its nee.

It hate cured many cases of Nursing Sore Month 
when all ether remedial have failed to benefit.

Fever tore» of the wont kind bave keen cured* 
by it. *

Scurvy bas been cured by it in every case in 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It remove* White Swéllirgwith a certainly no 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the face all Blotches 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painful, per
haps, are eatremely unpleasant to bave.

It has been used in every kind of humor, aad 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, bit been 
oared by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the cate.

It has cured Jaundice in many tevere cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often censed by humor,hH 

been cored by it in numerous instances’
In Female Weaknesses, irregularities end du

sses peculiar to that sex, has keen found a root! 
oteot remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever cause 

the Syrup can be relied on as a roost efficient aid.
It ia a most certain care for Rickets, » disease 

common to children
Its efficacy in all diseases orijrnat'ng in «deprav

ed state of the blood or other fluids of the body ie 
-item are truly 

to one who
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the ayati 
astonishing and almost beyond belief 
has not witnessed them. , ,

This Syrup will as certainly core the diseases for 
which it is recommended as a trial Is given it, end 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by it» wonderfnl 
searching power, entirely eradicates the dueeee 
rom the system. The afflicted have only to try H 
o become convinced of whet we say in regard to 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 85 tor 4 bettlee. 
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, Mass 
James O. Boyle A Co, (Snceeeeore to Redding 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders shoo'd be addressed—and by all Dealers 
in Patent Medicines.

Qy Cogsw.il A Forsyth and Thomas Derncy
agents in iy

FOB SAL* gVMBIWHe*M !

Aug 30

THE GREAT
h

SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE ie for the radical com tf 
MJ tinde of ter*, Skin Diseases, ScroMa 
Ulcer*, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, To- 
berclea in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb 
Sores In the head, Nt the New sad Month,’ 
Sore Eyes, Sore Lags, Pimples, Blotches, and’ 
in foot, o(| kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Diaeaeee, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac. . w '

Dose of tide Remedy : two tenspoonfuls
three time* per dnjr for an ttduit.

«Bebotll# of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
pofMMWCfl more of the active cure of diaease

than rix bottles of the bwt approved Samp*. 
riUoalnnse.

There fo no person, however, severely *f. 
flirted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a greet Improvement In health 
by the use of thin Remedy for six day*. One 
bottle haa cured many hopeless eases. Sold 
by Druggfot* everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. J. BAD*AY A CO.,
220 ST. PaiLL STREET

MONTREAL.

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

SRgî!rïKîl",“
No other Sewing Machine has so much canacitv 

K™*1,range of worg, Including the drifo.te 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding
(Kthitring ïc'01F#llin8-Tacking, Cording,’

tîü s» “
o”h.=”Kbin” Ctal/iUïïJ.,,

Th. Singer Man.factoring Company,

BEAUTIFUL GIFT ‘ BOOKS,
S$B^™ra~2LIr TBIBLK8' PRAYER 
RMirota!ti« n_TT Toy Books, all aises
BeantiniUy Coloured Points. Nslaniv. ait.i ’ “Oold A great ro^'C:
Gold, Also, Nslson’s best Gift BookV”s!.iü
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

The large and Increasing eirsnlation ol this 
renders it a most desirable advertising ro*di«»

v»n tu
For twelve lines and under, 1st Insertion » •
” each line above 12—(additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above r*lM 
All advertisements not limited will be cent anr 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
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